
Traveling in Inclement Weather
With sufficient preparation and awareness, you can significantly 
reduce unsafe situations in the rain. When biking, it is important to 
remember that using lights and reflectors are required and wearing 
reflective hi-vis rain gear will ensure that you are visible to other road 
users. Drivers should be cautious while commuting in wet conditions, 
as rain reduces the ability to see fellow Anteaters and potential road 
hazards.

As you open an umbrella in close quarters, please be considerate of anyone who may be standing 
nearby. Additionally, as you walk around campus, remember to raise or tip your umbrella to 
accommodate other pedestrians.

Watch the video below for more tips on how to travel in inclement weather.

Ring Mall & Inner Ring Maintenance
During the winter break, Facilities Management staff will trim trees 
surrounding Ring Mall and Inner Ring. This work will help pedestrians 
and bicyclists be more visible while traveling around the campus.

Start the new year right by helping your friends and coworkers 
find an affordable bike at reCycle Fair on Wednesday, January 
29, from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. With bikes as low as $15, your 
fellow Anteater can ride with you on Orange County’s extensive 
biking infrastructure.

reCycle Fair on January 29!

As 2019 comes to an end, UCI Transportation would like to thank our BikeUCI Ambassadors for sharing 
their passion for commuting sustainably with the campus community. The enthusiasm that faculty, staff, 
students, and alumni have for bicycling helps make the UCI community better every day. If you are 
interested in joining Bike UCI Ambassadors, simply fill out the membership form and receive an 
exclusive Ambassador membership shirt.

In the new year, we are looking forward to more opportunities for BikeUCI Ambassadors to attend events, 
volunteer, and guide new bicyclists. Please save the date for our annual New Year Breakfast on 
Wednesday, January 15 where all members can meet and learn about the new events in 2020.

Thank You, BikeUCI Ambassadors!

January Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteering at events allows Ambassadors to earn points and 
receive complimentary giveaways exclusive to our most active 
BikeUCI Ambassadors. Sign up to volunteer at one or all of the 
events below:

    •   January 9: Winter Involvement Fair and Division of 
        Continuing Education Fair (200 points per hour)
    •   January 30 and 31: Bicycle Safety Demonstration (200    
         points per hour)

https://vimeo.com/158055807
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/ucitransportation
https://twitter.com/UCIParking
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